
SUPpLy list



q Art journal Suggestion: A5 portrait size 
q Small water colour paper pad: Suggestion: Fabriano Water Colour postcards 300 g/m2 Y
q Scraps of pretty papers you love Suggestion: bring paper with glitter or metallic foil print Y
q Small letter stickers Find them at craft or office supply stores 
q Matte gel medium Liquitex Y Y  (Suggestion: put in smaller container to fit in bag.) 
q Flat brushes 5mm, 10mm, 25mm
q Round brushes size 2 or 4, size 10 or 12
q Old credit card / plastic pass
q A Mini Brayer
q Mechanical / graphite pencil (HB or B)
q Markers in shades of grey, at least 1. Suggested brand: Faber Castell PITT Y 
q Black water colour pencil Suggested brand: Stabilo All Pencil Y
q Black fine-liner 0,5 mm, suggested brand: Uni-ball eye fine Y
q Couple of color pencils in coordinating colors. Suggested brand: Derwent Coloursoft Y
q White acrylic marker Y Y suggested brands: Posca or Molotow Y
q Pink acrylic marker Y suggested brands: Posca or Molotow Y
q Washi tape (3 different prints that you love)
q 2-4 stencils you love Suggested: Polka dots, flowers or mark making patterns 
q 2 rubber or foam stamps With repeat pattern or decorative elements like florals
q Acrylic paints in any 6 colors you love Suggested brand: Amsterdam 20ml, or Americana Y 
Suggested colors: Neon Pink, Silver metallic, Green, Mint, Red, Pink Y
q Acrylic paint in the colors black and titanium white Y Y  
Suggested brand: Amsterdam 20ml, or Americana Y
q Small cup for clean water
q Paper kitchen towel
q Water colours Travel set Suggested brands: VanGogh or Winsor & Newton Y
q Waterbrush Suggested brands: Koi or Pentel Y
q Watersoluble Caran d'ache Neocolor II crayons Y Y

For example the basic assorted box with 15 colours (7500.315). This box contains: White 
(7500.001), Black (7500.009), Brown (7500.059), Ochre (7500.035), Yellow Green (7500.230), 
Emerald Green (7500.210), Blue Turquoise (7500.171), Cobalt blue (7500.160) , Violet (7500.120), 
Purple (7500.090), Scarlet (7500.070), Vermilion red (7500.060), Orange (7500.030), Yellow 
(7500.010). Or pick any colors you prefer.
q Eraser q sharpener q glue  q scissors

q 1 toiletry bag Preferably one that makes you happy just by looking at it!

+ any collage material that you can find 
during your summer holiday!

Suggestion: bring a few pretty 
magazines such as Flow magazine, 

to read... and to cut!

SUPpLy list

Please note:

Y = Brands and colors are only a suggestion. Pick any brand and color you want.

YY = Highly recommended 


